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IT'S OF INTEREST 
TO EVERY PERSONBOY’S WIT 

AND PLUCK 
SAVE MANY

HYSTERICAL TORY PAPERS 
6ET AROTHER RAP

put them out of-tiy running of the season1 
last night by beating them 6 to 3.
K—Amusements.THE LONDON LIFE

Notes
Acadia and' Mount Allison will play 

their intercollegiate league game tonight 
in Sack ville.

A nicked team from grade IX High 
mf won from a picked team in the 
Sen's rink yesterday by a score of 4 to

Insurance Company
LONDON, CANADAHEAD OFFICE, Conservative Journal in West 

Hands One to Montreal Star, 
Toronto Telegram and Mr. 
Foster

How Ovila Marcotte’s Bright’s 
Disease Was Caused 

And Cured

One Pourfd Your 
Grocer 
Sells It,

S(MiiYNOPSIS OF ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1910:
tThe annual meeting of the Company was held on Monday, February 13th, 1911, 

wheg the Annual Report was presented, showing the- greatest progress in-the-.-his--- 
tory of the Company. , J

A splendid increase over the best previous year, 1909, was shown m thelmount 
of new business transacted and in the gain in business in force. AnothÆ^adyance 
in the valuation standard of the Company was made, in that all n^T Ordinary 
business was placed on a 3 per cent, basis.

The profits , n policies und ores i rates have been maintain 
estimated, and this scale is being exceeded in 1911.

The report embraces the following particulars:—
New 35.095- applications for ins ranee amounting to 141.50 were ac-
Business cep ted and policies issued therefor, an increase oxm 1909 of o,183 poli- 

des for $1.168,914.50. ,
Insurant*» The insurance in force on the Company s bo*s at me Close oi me 

year, under 91,398 policies ag negated, after dedÆmg all re-insurances, 
m force $16,795,393.05, an increase of *2,605,779.90 for tlÆ/ear.

The net Premium and Interest Receipts f#the year were respec- 
income tiveIy $669„379.01 and $172,711.31, a total 0*842,093.32, an increase 

over the previous year of $87,785.60. M ■
The pn.v" t l"> era or He’rs # Cash Profits. Surrender

Values Matured Endowments and Death gàms, aggregated $316,672.- 
30, an ’ increase over the pr vious year *$71,021.42. The total dis
bursements amounted to $6.1,970.61. K

The Company’s assets, co «cting mai» of fir.t mortgages 'on Real 
Estate, amount to $3,255,950 15, an increSe of $328,894.45. All bonds, 
stocks and debentures are lfeld at a vaction considerably below the 

The rate of #terest earned without allow- 
;r cent.
m. 3 % per cent, basis; 1910 
trial” business; Combined Ex- 

En«*h Table No. 3, 3 per cent.
all policies in force 

t(pliabilities, including Special Re- 
igfluut not due, amount to $3,094,-

iUl /
Yarmouth1 Beats Windsor

Yarmouth, N. S. Feb, 15—The Yarmouth 
hockey team defeated Windsor here to
night in. one of the fastest,games of the 
season, by a score of 5 to 1. The first 
half ended 1 to 1.
Basket Ball

Two good games, of basket ball were 
played last night in the Ÿ. M. C. A. 
when the Y. M. C. A. defeated the Ex
mouths 16 to 12; and the Portlands won 
from Millidgeville team, 28 to 20.

(Victoria Colonist.
For the past fifty years and more the re

lations of Canada to Great Britairt and 
the United States have been a subject of 
discussion times without number. There 
is not a newspaper man of long experience 
who has not found himself face to face

A Cold Was The Cause and Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills The Cure — He 
Recommends Them Because 
he Has Proved Them Good

Spectacular Rescues From 
Burning 1 enament In 

New York
at the scale

Yearly Sale O^T20,000,006 Packages

Lafond, Alta, Feb. 15-(Special)-In 
these winter days, when nearly everybody 
has a cold, and the cold goes to the weak 
spot, Backache and^s*her symptoms of 
Kidney disease ase’almost epidemic.

For this realm! the stAMlknt of Ovila 
Marcotte of Jthis plaoB interest to 
every one. le Jold. Et developed
Backache, Ki^toy jplseme, ad] finally the 
dreaded BrighfljfDiseaSe. JÊidd’s Kidne^^^** 
Pills cured hin/\HerA»his iiiUst^lr^ 
ment; Z |

“For three rears due suffer
ed with BaA»e, KtijJ^^Disease and 
Bright’s Disease. ^jdretreated by a doc
tor, who did n^^ffo good. It was four 
boxes of Doddl^Kidney Pills did the work.
I recommdra Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all 
persons who suffer from diseased Kid
neys.”

Neglected Kidney trouble brings suffer
ing and disease, that .too often proves fa
tal. When a cold shows you that your 
Kidneys are weak’ or disordered the only 
safe plan is to tone them up with Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They always cure all forms 
of Kidney trouble.

gym
with the necessity of denying that certain 
lines of action would lead to the disrup
tion of the empire or the union of the 
British portion of North America with the 

_ , ..... . _ rA1,|j N_i1 United States. The political literature,
■ 681 WhlCn Mâfl C-OUiO IyOC such aa it was, of the early 50’s shows a

Attempt Provides Escape For divergence of view as to the effect of the 
,, j . „ repeal of the British navigation law.
Hemmed in People—Policeman When reciprocity was negotiated in 1854,
Drops T en Children From some people believed it was the first step 

. . towards annexation. When that treaty ex-
WlBuOWS pired and the United States refused to re

new it, there was much ill-will expressed
_ , _ , __ _ in the British North American provinces

New lork, Feb. 15—Sixty persons were towards the Uhited States and one of the 
saved from death in a burning tenement incentives of confederation was that inter- 

"^bLtowed6 f/a~eearnd“t™ ap- house at 775 Grand street, Williamsburg, any
iysltion was gratifying The feats were at 2 o’clock yesterday morning A scor dcsjre tha(. might aris’e to gain the Umted 

^maikably well/executed, especially the 0f them would have perished had it not stateg market by meanB o£ politica] union. 
extinguishing of/a fire by the cockatoo fire been for a ]ittle newsboy, who was too 0n the other hand the opponents of Con- 
brigat^e and tho rescue of several of the modeB£ £o tell firemen or police his name, federation claimed that it would be the 

birdsy Special scenic effects and wj1Q quickness of wit when men first step towards the disruption of the 
gorgeous pawTphernalia are used m the Bt00(j aghast as flames and smoke shot British Empire and the absorption of the 
act with striking results, and it is claimed on|. at famihes hemmed in on the front provinces into the United States. When 
to be ,the/biggest novelty seen at this ^re ladders, with no means of descend- the National Policy was adopted, we were 
house. \Eeur pictures of high standard also • to the street. ! told that it would prove hurtful to British
pleased greatly. Souvenirs will be given r^e gre which is declared to have been connection. The Marquis of Lorne was 
to the children attending the matinee on Q£ incendiary origin, was discovered by ^ gtrongly of that opinion that he asked 
Saturday afternoon. Policemen Newshafter and O’Callaghan, the advice of the Colonial Office as to his

OPERA HOUSE It had started in the rear basement, eaten assent to the bill. We were told that the
Rehearsals of The Man from Albany, one through the first floor and was attacking construction of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

nf fl.e Best farce comedies ever seen in the stairway. . , i way would prove so onerous that Canada
St Tohn which will be at the Opera!1 Peter Sorrento, who kept a store on the would break down under it and would 
House next week for four nights berin- ground floor and lived in rear rooms with “fan piecemeal into the - rapacious maw 
ning on Thursday Feb. 20 are progressing his wife and baby, wsa aroused whe-i the o£ the United States ” And so it has gone 
well and present indications point to a pohcerrten broke down the ^reet door with „ntll many of us have got into such a
brilliant success. The performance will be their dubs. When the door gave way un frame of mind that we dread to hear of
for the 62nd St. John Regiment, and will der their blows Mrs. Sorrento staggered anything new mentioned, for fear that the 
be under the direction of Theodore H. out to the street, the baby in her arms, | oH bogey will be resurrected. Every man 
Bird. The production will also be success- and toppled over unconscious. lm the Dominion who has reached middle
ful from a social standpoint. Officers of | A few seconds ^r Sorrento on his age and has kept track of things knows 
the regiment attending the performance hands and knees, crawled tbrough the that according first to one set of public 
will be in full uniform. Already several burning hall and collapsed. The Sorrentos men and then according to another we 
large theatre parties have been planned were carried to a bakery, where aid was have been on the verge of breaking away 
for the occasion. The lovely specialties administered. from the Mother Country or getting ready
between the acts will be another feature, Newshafter then took off hm coat wrap- to jump lnto the arms of the United
with a large orchestra in ifciform. ’The ped it about his head and started into states a good many times,
box office will be open for exchange of the burning ball. On the stairs he met How would it do to give this sort of 
tickets on Friday and Saturday mornings Joseph Olonzi with his aged mother on his th;ng a rest? We are not going to break 
and for the public next Monday morning, shoulders. Newshafter helped the son Mid away from the Empire. We are not going 

i ... mother to the street, where Olonzi fell £o j0;n w;th the United States. We are
unconScious. He and his mother were al- go£ng £o work 0ut our own problems with- 
so taken to the bakery. in the Empire. Take the latest suggestion.

Back into the burning buildin went The c0]on^t is opposed to the principle 
Newshafer a second time. He roused jnv0]ved jn reciprocity negotiations be-. _ - -- . .
every family, and piloted the panic- cause jt does n0t consider them either ne- ; Starting Saturday JVlOnung, >
stricken tenants to the front and rear ceBBary or advisable, but if the proposed February 11th. and Continuing
fire escapes. . agreement comes into effect, it is not going .

Escape for Newshafter and the others m to maintain that the country is marching Until 106
_ . ... . , T, . ■, tbe bouse by the stairs was now cut off. towards annexation. And that is why __
Eczema is parasitic in nature. It is said ^ tenanta on the second story balcony doesn-t say sb now. A rare chance to SBV6 money E3

to be a contagious disease. Until the par- fife escapes were too frightened to In the very nature of things the trade every Boot and Shoe m Stock IS
asrie or germ hidden m the skm com- from the ground ladder, and a score reiations between Canada and other conn- marked down, owing to the fact
KettdyeFSyro™4Mrc.:f all, skin of -n and women were threatening to | ■ we are going to make a big

disease is in the form of eczema. It af- Newshafter appeared at a sec- e or any cbange means disruption of change in OUT shoe department,
fecto persons of all ages and classes. It , mndow with a child in his the empire. Greater changes than any and take this means of making &
is very prevalent among people between ^ called to O’Callaghan to catch „ow proposed have taken place and the iek clearanee.
the ages of 20 and 40. ' th cbild Ten children in 'all were drop- jmperial bond has not been weakened. Let 1 ^

I unhesitatingly guarantee to return by Newshafter to O’Callaghan, and U3 Lve more faith in the stability of the
every cent paid me for jRexall Eczema P™ received a scratch. The, situa- empjre
Ointment in. every case where it fails to the £rOTit fite escape waa feecom- Tbe empire stands for a great principle,! jJote the big CUt in prices,
give entire satisfaction ft. P= re- iticai Flames were spurting from wbicb js s0 vast and all-comprehensive as ,, .. marked at al-
markable cleansing ant,set*,c, healing and «8 ^dows and the smoke was suffocat- t evade definition. What is the ab- >0me Odd lines are maraed
curative power. Its gréât value is very the windows straction to which we appeal when as most half price.
pronounced in the. treatmènt Of eczema, had been watching the pol- CanadianB we exhort each other to bel *o en
whether of the dry, scaley sort or of the A au D He dropped out of read . to stand by the Mother Country in $4.50 Boots,.......................... For $3.60
weeping , type, where there is a constant içe the iron post supporting time of need? It is not the fact that we 4 qq Boots .............. .... For 3.20
flow of an ill-smelling excretion or of the * - . t a grocery store, and, reach- can Ben(1 our goods into Britain without , Wri_ n on
other intermediary inrmsZsuch as ring a° £b grmce Jippery from melted snow ing duty. It is not alone the fact 3.50 Boots,...........J.... For 2.80
worn, acne, pimpjtifkloZLs anddiscol-n^th ^ ^r0SB, Few men could tP^t \he ancestors of most of us were 3 00 Boots,
orations. Z I II jfjf ,,1 baye doke what the boy accomplished, and bom under the Union Jack, for we al £ / g

Rexall Eczema t)int*e4Z/>Zy a°ould have attempted it, know of millions of people who themsel- 2.50 Boo*, #.. .Mf FW
in treating ulcers, , He reached the fire escape now filled with ve8 or who8e ancestors were born under 2.00 Bo/s/^T . M. Mt
bites, nettle rash andliuX^Tt is particu- « women struggling for a place of th t dag, who find no difficulty in R,JU«Ww VpFor
larly reàommended l/f o£ Td taking out l small pocket- “^ng their devoted loyalty to a foreign 1.50 B«te W... •-***<*
children who are to JMed with itching ^ ^ tha, bound ^ 1.25 gBots, . |...................
burning, and disfiajÿPg slun disease. I k )adder to the first balcony. We are loyal to the empire because we W .
urge you to try a bft at my risk. Your *r]addf,r slipped down to the pavement are of the empire, and our loyalty is not above 13 31U|^*ample of
money waits you if and down it went the frightened tenants „f gQ p00r a kind that it can be weakened 1 whaf we off^l^ever misrep-

W r A .b,,„ Tb« a. ; w. do £"*oîïï*

— ““” ”‘“cE1 £ar5S..“« — s8tst”«5TX
1 » nobceman seized him and asked him. terest8 o£ the British people at home to jëc£- }g to raise spot cash.

‘What’s your name, kid? You re a won- impo8e a duty on all imports not even ex-1 .
del, ', , eluding those from Canada, the loyalty | Don’t forget OUT Big,

The boy slid under the policeman s arm o£ Canadians, to the T“P.er\fh_tlye™'^ Sale of Rubbers.
- - ' his papers and was oft like a no£ weakened one iota, ine ' erT es 

seemed to know who he sence of the imperial bond is freedom 
1 within the empire.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

RISKS HIS UFE
AMUSEMENTS FOR z 

OURSELVES MtU OTHERS ■Disburse
ments

Assets

lie.THE
Many fine vaudeyflle acts have been seen

at the Lyric Théâtre, buLcone more meri
torious thanythat of I/mont’s troupe of 
trraed 
gatheri.

Bowling
The InterSociety League.

In the Inter-Sc ciety League on St. Peter s 
alleys, the C. M. B. A. bowling team de
feated the F. M. A. last night, winning 
four points. Kelly led the winners with 
89, while “Billy” Maher was 
for the losing team, with 84%. The 
were:—

îcatoos, which delighted large 
at each skow last night. Theprevailing market prices 

,1 ance for Head Office re™ 
“Ordinary’’ Reserves co 

business on Om. (5) 3 per 
perience 4 per cent., and Fa^^ 
since 1st January. 1900. Tn^Atot 
amounts to $2,904,843.00. The 

Fund and all profits acc

I, was 6.46 
hputed on 
■tot. “Ini

i
Liabilities

rve on high ma
SCO!

smallserve
287.23.

TV» surplus on Policyholders’ WMunt amounts to $161,662.92 on the 
Company's exceptionally high st^Kafd. No reduction of the liabili- 
tresy as permitted under the new Wet, has been taken advantage of, 
which in itself would have large! increased the surplus shown.

Full1 report and any other information desired may he obtained from any Agent 
et the Company or by writing direct to the Head Office.

C. M. B. A.Surplus Tota
101 79 87 207

67 79 «(B
75 82 80 237

77 79 238
83 75 82 240

Kelly 
Fitzpatrick ... 90 
Dever 
MacDonald ... 82 
Cosgrove . Bargain Sale

OF

BCjTS
AND

SHOES

W. B. SdARCLlFF, Superintendent, Globe Building.
431 400 407 1238

F. M. A. I| AMUSE ENTS
vTotal. Avg. 

87 82 254 84%
74 83 232 77%
79 78 232 77%
74 72 235 78%
75 79 229 76%

Maher .. 
Flaherty . 
Cleary ... 
McGuire . 
Jennings .

^Q^!^ph!v!tagr^han^Rellanc^Favor(t6^n This ,Show !
■1

— _ — Ir, — — —- — Marion Leonard, ArthurAohnston and James Kirkwood in

NICKEL 2!E DISPENSATION' 409 389 394 1172
The City League. 

Ramblers.A Strongly Emotional Reliance Co. iframa of Recent Issue
Total. Avg.

95 81 82 258 86
71 77 80 228 • 76

89 63 233 78%
87 73 235 78%

86 92 84 202 87%

/‘COUNT TZCHK"V £ DAHL1AS-A S u
Most Exquisite Botanical Picturl In 

Natural Colors

Foshay 
Morgan 
Sutherland .... 84
Lemon ......... 75
Wilson .

tacu.ar Bit of Moravian Ancient 
History:

»* VITAGRA»H
RomanceTHt HLM“THE GIR

411 426 382 1219
Imperials.ROSCOB BUZZ ELLE FOR ECZEMABERNICE HUMPHREY

Total. Avg.—Popular Ballads—— Concert S prano—
78 72 81 231

.100 84 88 270
81 88 65 234
84 108 106 298

106 87 98 291

Sinclair 
Gamblin 
Smith . 
McKean 
Stanton

A Treatment That is Guaranteed 
To Give Relief

This merry test of wits Is going to be a grand success, rDITintM I Judging from the interest already evinced. Today's show 
vKlllLIJffl J bowever, i3 going to put the wise ones on their m-ttle, as 
CONTFST the subjects are dist nettvely superior, each in Its own line.

'’But which is real.y best of all?—that’s the question I

LATE NEWS IN

r
449 439 436 1324

The Commercial League game was post
poned until a later date.

Curling

J.-

...THE...

BARNUM OF NOVELTIESSYKÏ6 Notes of the Game 
Two rinks of the Happy Home Club had 

a game in tbe Thistle rink yesterday af
ternoon. The rink composed of W. A. 
Lee, E. Simpson. H. Campbell with H. 
Donahue as skip went to the wall, being 
defeated by Dr, F. C. Bonnell, C. Piercy, 
H. Ervin with H. JohtistoA as skip. The 
score was 18 to 9.

The Chatham curlers lifted the McLel- 
lan cup in Amherst last night by one 
point.

THE BIGGEST KIND QF A HIT 
LAST NIGHT

Gome for bargains.Q0) The Most Wonderfn! Act in' the Vaudeville Feathered World

tig LAMONTE*» 15 
TROUPE OFVJ

BIfÜ)£ WITH HUMAN SAGACITY
Cockatoo Actors and Cockatoo Comedians. See the Cockatoo 
Fire Brigade in Action. A Real Live Novelty Direct from Europe

U
VTRAINED

COCKATOOS fW
a ■-<5 >

8 iz A Tie Game 
Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 15—Two rinks of 

Windsor curlers played a tie game with 
Yarmouth last night. Score 31 to 31.

4-PICTURE STORIES—4
SATURDAY AFTERNOON Souvenirs will be given to every child at- 

tendjng the Matinee.

Bm
iDfO 2.40

2.00Hockey
1.60Wanderers Beaten

Ottawa, Feb. 16—One of the greatest 
surprises of the session in the National 
Hockey Association was sprung last even
ing when the Renfrew hockey team down
ed the Wanderers, last year’s champions, 
five goals to four..

1.20

Quebec Victors
Quebec, Feb. 16—Quebec almost play- -----

ed the Canadians off their feet in the first ! my store—The Rexall ‘-tore, 
period of their match here last night and Wasson, 
scored three quick goals. The final score 
was 7 to 4 for Quebec. The supply of asphalt in Pitch lake, in 

the island of Trinidad is thought to be 
inexhaustible. At the present rate of op-, ,,,
eration the surface level is lowered about 8™ No one 
six inches each year. The depth of the
deposit of asphalt over the center of the,^- ;tuation on the rear fire escape gp
lake is unknown, since it cannot be sound- worse than it had been in Tr nnru CODEC

[. o. parsonswoman was coaxed to come downto th J gQres which defy all ordinary reme- bl V I I Wl VUIIV
third floor rear window The “re Pa_ dies, Zam-Buk should be tried. Old wounds
trolmen then saved her and her two ch _  ̂ ulcerB> eold cracks, blood-poison-, 11/rOT Clifl
dren. Tbe woman was Mrs. Mary MU aQd chronic skin diseases cannot re- WrN I tllU
holland. . , , p sist the healing influence of this great her-

When the firemen aru'',e^*']' iHl„ £amP. bal balm. _ „ ,
scaling ladders and carried down the fmn Miga Alma Rourgue, of otre Dame, Kent 
ffies who had been cut off fromi the h Cq r givea the following account of

Before the fire was out there had Zam_guk did £or her after various
loss of $30,000. other ointments and salves had failed. She

Champions Defeated 
Toronto, Feb. 10—Dethroned are St. Mi

chaels College team, champions of Canada 
and holders of the Allan Cup. Parkdale

* “The Redeemed Criminal”Dramat c 
Pictorial 
Masterpiece

The lowest prices in the city.G
effervescet comedies

“The Farmer s Daughter’ 
“Eumptïous at Baseball"

Bert Mayson—Comic Sengs 
Orchestra—New Hits. 

Next Week—T. A. B. Waterall
E Opera House

Feb. 21,22,23 and 24th.
Stîk St. John Fusiliers

MYM ** Tenement Romance of
East Sld« New York“Eldora, The Fruit Girl

DAUGHTER 
WASCURED

!

Band and Comedy Race at the Vic. Tanig Beauty—QualityPRESENT escapes, 
been aChildren’s

Carnival
Next Saturdav 

3 Prizes 3
Cel Ready New

Only 2 B«A Mort

Canadian Indoor Cha
NEXT MONDAY .FEB. 20th All fasl»nes, IBcl 
Russell, Wheeler, Montreal ; Lad^Jter, Cojj 
Wright, Ingraham, Bell, Belyea lm '

Attractiveness el design 
and recognized quality 
always means

IS. Theodore H. Bird writes i
MORNING LOCALS “For months I suffered with a running
MUKNIINU LUVMW ,.f sore on my leg. lined several ointments,

Marion Frost and Ruby Evans, two lit-1 and 8aiveg- but none of them could bring 
tie girls living in St. Andrews street we’re about a cure The sore would just heal 

1 burt last night by being thrown from a QVeI% and tben break again. I read m
framer while coasting. They were taken a newspaper, one day, of the good Zam-
into Mr. Wetmore’s drug store and later Buk bad done> and so determined to try 
to their homes. I it and see what this balm would do for

Baltimore Md—“I send you here- Petitions are being circulated for presen- me j als0 purchased some Zyi-Buk Soap.
mv fifteen venr nld tation to the local government asking that .,J wa8bed>le sore night/md morningÛlŒStoXwt no renewals be granted to private indmffi with the soTand th» a/ied the balm

i ‘ira!wSi^’!|iliwa8 restored to vais for the control of fishing privileges j eontimnyf with tlns^eaÆwnt, and after
" health by Lydia E. in the province on the lakes and streams, uxfog Z.ii/b ’ the sore

Pinkham’s Vegeta- Several privileges of this sort are about wag t.0/piej ^liVI liarcjpcom- 
ble Compound. She to expire. -• . . . . mended! '/.si—.... to o J oc^BHTof my
was pale, With dark At a meeting of' the Kennel Club last frîendg and mMJ^rccases it has
circles under her night a committee was appointed to ar- been equally effectif 
eyes, weak and irri- range for a dog show here in September., druggist^^^H stores sell Zam-Buk
table. Two different Prizes will be offered in each class. It is a(. 50c bo^^nay be had post free from
doctors treated her hoped to have about 250 entries. Zam-Buk^Éo.. for price. It is a sure cure
and called it Green \ check for $252.39 was given Hugh £or piieSj inflamed places, cuts, burns,
Sickness, but she Campbell last night, the proceeds of the 8cidd8) chapped hands, ulcers, eczema, 
grew worse all the benefit concert in St. Peter’s Hall. John 6calp sore8- and all similar diseases and 

"Mytlia E.Pink- McGowan made the presentation. Brief injuries. Refuse harmful imitations.
lind^tas rec- addresses were given by the members of --------------- • —« --------
iniehree hot- the committee and Mr. Campbell replied. | Tlie New York fire department has just 

*h, thanks At a meeting of the local Carpenter s BUCCeeded in extinguishing a fire which 
ommend it h’nion last night several applications for bag been burnmg for more than two years

6S»JPjj^Mrs. L. A. iijembership were recieved. The proposed gre started in 1908 on Rickers island,
eet, Balti-^ advance in wages was further discussed. jn the East river. It was in the ground 

Addresses were given by R- t • Sharkey. -n a section that had been reclaimed from 
th- John Hughes and James McGirr. the water by dumping cinders and other

refuse back of a retaining wall. In spite 
of the rains and the intermittent efforts
of the fire department, the blaze had j behind in this respect. He advised them 
persisted until finally extinguished last | to send representatives to parliament and 

flood of water poured over it [ spoke of valuable franchises lost to the
New Brunswick people.

fan, "ii
and St. John’s most popular talent in 

the funniest comedy ever written
K on ice 
ard roller .

Did you ever realize how funn 
Id be? :Funniest Ever. See tonight’s 2 

ice. Between 4th and 5th Bands. J

roJ h lear-siiverware, 
iest grmâIBy Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 0
jKd ware, 
infeed to 
SfisfsctiQM

won 
race on and"The Man From Albany” m

!» sell
Clinch dealt with the progress made since 
organization in ^Jan-27, '1908, and of his 
visits to Quebec to make a study of pro
cedure there. In that province the as
sociation was incorporated and worked in 
conjunction with the government, 
ing incorporation the association wished 
to have the power of appointing wardens 
to be given fifty per cent of the fines col
lected for convictions.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: J. Fraser Gregory, president; W. II. 
Thorne, vice-president; John White, treas
urer. It was decided to increase the num
ber of the executive to twenty-five, with 

to add members from each of the

TO SEEK INCORPORATION CO.
■nD!!!. DS.Lias 
Ttate that Wears”

ERl00—-LAUGHS A MINUTE----- 60

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Forest, Fish & Game Protec
tion Association last evening it was decid
ed on a complete reorganization and to 
seek incorporation. President F. H. Flew- 
elling read a statement than an effort 
would be made to secure for the province 
control of its inland fisheries. Incorpora
tion would be sought under a provincial 
charter.

The report of the secretary, D. \\.

Magnificent Specials Between the Acts

62ud Band orchestra will render de
lightful music between the acts, under 
direction of Band Master Perkins.
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The department of public works, Ottawa, 

is calling for tenders for the extension of 
the breStwatcr at Richibucto.

Miss Jessie Miller, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. James Miller, of Chatham, was mar
ried yesterday to Harold, son of W. S. 
Loggie, M. P., by Rev. J. M. McLean. 
They will reside in Regina.

Rev. Anderson Rogers, of Amherst, has 
received a call fo the pastorate of the St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, Halifax.

W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., addressed a 
meeting of labor men in Moncton last even
ing. He described labor legislation in other 
countries and declared that Canada was

Box office opens for exchange tick
ets Friday morning, Feb. 17, and Sat
urday, 18, at 10 o’clock.power 

counties.
S. B. Bustin felt that the association 

should place itself on record as against the 
erection of the Tobique dam and the new 
president said that the; association and the 
board of toadc had always been opposed 

Smith also spoke strongly 
.he building of the dam. 

regular meeting was followed by 
av*cting of the executive at which D.

Clinch was re-elected secretary. ’

HasrsfrÿaÎM*

H oaiûh
Box office opens to the public Mon

day 20th, at 10 o’clock.
Gallery, 25 c.

h
Reserved Seats, 50c.
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jdruff and invigorpes tlR ^fTp W wind up company. 
-Promotes « 1.1 or|Tnt#|
^heâltny hair growth er from the local government a few years
fallind out Is not a dye. M as», covering almost everything on the face $I.OoL 50c Dru< Store, or dirJU™ the earth and in the waters of the
receipt ol price end dealers name. ScÆÏOefor ocean, met on Thursday last, in the pers-
aample bottle.—Pi^ld Hay SpecimV* Co., ons of Francis P. McColl, (x. D. Grimmer,
ISLe^*^krTCP'’ A QIIRSTTTUTES G- Ji ('lark- ^kon Clark, and J. T. | M
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES whitlock and decided to wind Up the

For Sale and Recommended, oy j company’s affiairs. yhe charter was dis- j
B. CLINTON BROWN posed of to Mr. Uanongt)! St. Stephen. I

Ol
■ei

week by a 
by a city fireboat.

Wm. R. Urquhart
Young Glri^fited This Advice. yred Urquhart, of 74 Simonds street, 

Girls wh^^ffe troubled with painful received a telegram yesterday stating that 
or irrenjpr periods, backache, head- bi3 broothcr, William R. Urquhart, of 
ache, d|HFging-down sensations, faint- Newark (N. J.), was dead. The deceased 
ing spells or indigestion, should take waB formerly of’ this city, and was a very 
immediate action and be restored to p0pular young man. lie is survived by 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- b;8 wife, two brothers, Frederick A. and 
table Compound. Thousands have been Frank L., and one sister, Mrs. M. Cross, 
restored to health by its use. | Xhe body will be brought to the city for

interment. Mr. Urquhart was a very 
prominent Free Mason.
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MBToday
Miss Mackenzie

OFFERS THE BIG HIT 
FROM THE ALASKAN

“THE PALE FACE PRINCESS”
True Indian Life!Two Battle 5-oenes!

Fighting Cowboys!

“Bobby, Tht Bootblack”—ComedyTHE MOTH AND BUMBLE BEE “The Blind King’s Daughter”—Drama

With Pretty Garden Stage Setting “His Gypsy Sweetheart”—Powers Com.
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